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PREFACE

When the 1947 Legislature, under the leadership of Governor Youngdahl and
with the support of many interested organizations and individuals, passed
the Youth Conservation Act, they emphasized the importance of assisting
on an individual basis every youth under twenty-one years of age who has
been committed from the Probate and District Courts of our state. Provision for such a program was made in the law.
Everyone interested in the work of the Youth Conservation Commission, the
Commission members themselves, and our entire staff feel that it is too
late to help most effectively if we wait for a child_t s problems to become
serious enough to necessitate court action. Indeed, Sub-Division J2 of
the Act provides for the development of a very inclusive program for the
prevention of delinquency.
Mr. George J. Reed, Director of the Division of Prevention and Parole,
and his staff have been asked numerous times by interested citizens of
the state about the use of Youth Centers in the community program for
youth. Realizing that a poorly organized and poorly directed Youth Center
may be very ineffective or, in the extreme. a real detriment to the welfare
of youth, they have here recorded suggestions regarding the purpose, organization, facilities, financing, supervision, and program of Youth Centers. It is our hope that this outline may be a real help in communities
which are now consid_ering such a project. We are pleased, thereforet to
present this to you.

We hope that the Youth Conservation Commission may serve your community
as effectively as is humanly possible. To this end, we welcome your requests for further service and your suggestions as to ho\v our services to
you may be improved. Only with full cooperation between the Commission and
the local comnrunities of Minnesota can we ttevelop the nest ser~ices for our
youth.

A. Whittier Day
CHAIRMAN
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FOREWORD

The Youth Center program refers to that program that has originated in
the community in recognition of the need· for well planned supervised
activities of a varied nature in which youth of the teen ages of both
sexes and representative of the youth in the community, may participate.
This program exists in many communities in various forms and under different titles. The rryouth canteen", the "teen-age center 11 , the "youth
centerrr, all are names referring to the same basic pattern recognized
by most communities. Many are conducted in conjunction with an established agency of the community such as the Y.R.c.A. or the ~ommunity
center of the church; others are sponsored by one or combinations of
civic organizations of the community and have headquarters in some avail~
able private or public building. A number of the local youth commissions have accepted· this as a first project in developing an adequate
youth program for their community. The Waseca Youth Commission, the
Albert Lea Youth Commission and the Mankato Youth Commission all have
served as sponsors of local youth centers as a part of their aommunity
youth program.
It is essential that the youth center program assume its rightful place
among the other welfare and recreation programs, making its contribution
in the achievement of the primary objective of all educational efforts the completely integrated and socially adjusted personality.
The youth center program has certain specific purposes which are mostly
performed in the accomplishment of its objective. All of these are not
unique within the youth program but those that are given add significance to the others and make their reservation more siguificant. These
purposes of the youth center program are:
1.

To provide youth with the opportunity of developing socially
desirable attitudes towards both individual and group relationships.

2.

To provide the place where youth may plan and play in a
variety of social and recreational activities.

J.

To provide the place and opportunity for youth to express
its needs, desires and interests.

4.

To provide youth with a "voice in community affairs".

5.

To provide adult leadership as applied to interests and
concerns of youth in a completely democratic environment.

6.

To present opportunities to youth to assume responsibility
in the conduct of their program.

1v

7.

To provide opportunities throughout the youth center program
for its members to select, initiate, organize, conduct and inaugurate those activities 1vhich must meet 1.,rith all interests.

When it is determined that a need exists for a youth center the local
Youth Commission may, in cooperation with the Youth Council, be instrumental in developing such a community facility. A standing committee
should be appointed by the local Youth Commission Executive Board to
serve as a BOARD OF DIRECTORS for the Youth Center. Such board should
include both youth and adults in its membership.
community interested in developing an over-all, well balanced youth
program should be content 1\Ti th just developing a youth center but should
be concerned with the total health, recreation, religious, environmental
factors, educational, and welfare programs available in the community
for the average child and youth.· Many communities in Minnesota have developed a local youth commission, coordinating council or committee for
youth with broad representation in its membership from all or most of
the agencies and organizations of the community. Such a community coordinating council for youth is an effort at the community level to
study and evaluate the basic needs of children and youth and point up
ways of meeting these needs. This program is described in t1The Community Organizes for Youth 11 , a booklet prepared and distributed 'by the
Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission.
No

Local community groups that are interested in developing a youth program for their community are encouraged to contact the Division of
Prevention of the Minnesota Youth Conser-Vation Commission and request
the assistance of a field representative or consultant to help them in
meeting the needs of youth in their home communities.

George J. Reed, Chief
Division of Prevention
and Parole Services
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A Youth Center is a definite facility for youth groups
either specifically or exclusively, where they may engage in wholesome leisure-time activities under qualified guidance.

* **

*

*

PURJ?OSE OF YOUTH CENTERS
Through the medium and activity of Youth Centers, teen-age youngsters
are given the opportunity to organize, plan, and conduct activities which
are their own.

Such centers should be self-governed. with interested.

adults acting as guidance counselors.

These centers have as their be-

ginning various modes of activities; one may be of a purely social nature
with facilities for dancing. and a refreshment bar; one may be dominated
by the boys and girls interested in law enforcement and junior youth movements such as Junior Police, Bicycle Courts, Youth
entirely different motives for their existence.
to the

~

Forums;ot~B

may have

There is no limitation

of Youth Centers; it is only important that it meets the im-

mediate needs of the group to be served.

Such programs neither supplant

nor eliminate the other recreation programs, either public or private,
nor do they infringe on any of the nationally established youth groups

(Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls,

et~)

since they tend to co-

ordinate all youth intoin1mroetodgroups for specific leisure-time occupat ion.
The need for Youth Centers, although accelerated by the war and all
its attend.ant factors, is one of long standing in vie\v of situation
which exists in the majority of Minnesota communities:

no provision has

been made for the teen-age youngster to employ his leisure time in surroundings suitable to his age.

There are the pool halls, the theatres,

the corner drug stores, and other :places where he can "hang out rr until
- 1 -

he becomes tiresome, or the proprietor becomes weary of his continual
presence.

Youth need to have a place of their own where they can congre-

gate, where they can have fun at a nominal cost, where they can feel ownership, display interest, and where they can feel they belong.
INITIAL STEPS

Youth Centers have various modes of originating; h°',,ever
likely to succeed are stimulated by the teen-agers themselves.

those most
Through

the medium of their o'm Youth Council, and after ascertaining their own
needs, they request the adults in the community to assist them with their
facilities. properties, furnishings, and eventual formal

organization~

Many youth centers have failed because some single agency has sponsored
or acted as the adult advisory group.

No matter how well organized the

group or how sincere in its purpose to aid youth, the job is too big for
any one organization.
In each community there should be some one group cross-cutting.the
interest of all groups, the job of which is to think in terms of all the
youth of the conmnmi ty, all the time -- 'to fl>oint up rr and ffpoint out n
youth needs and problems and to make use of community support to assure
that action will result.
Such a group is the logical parent to the youth council.
The adult Youth Commission as a permanent body may be:
1.

Appointed by the Mayor.

2.

Elected through a general assembly representing
all organizations interested in youth.

Such a Youth Commission acts as a local advisory board for all phases
of youth betterment, health, welfare, education, employment, recreation,
and the church.

Through studJr and analysis of situations within the com-

munity, this commission is qualified to make appropriate recommendations
to responsible agencies or elective groups.
-

2 ...

The Youth Commission should have a committee to work directly ·with
the Youth Council or fouth planning

~·

Logically, this group should

be composed of persons who have an understanding and an appreciation of
the need 1 the purpose of the Youth Center, and the proper attitude regarding the value of leisure-time activities as an aid in building better
youth and better citizens.

Obtaining the necessary facilities may require

meetings with city officials or county commissioners, or other tax supported bodies.

It may require personal contact with individuals who have

control of some area or facility which the youth would like to use, all
of which implies the continual interest in and the publicizing of the
Youth Center principally in the community or the area which it serves.
FACILITIES

The type and size of the facility depends entirely on the need to be
met, but selection should be guided by the needs of all the youth and not
just those whose voices are the loudest.

Youth has as many interests as

there are tools to work with, and the predominating ones should be provided.

The facility should either include, or have in future plans, not

only a vlace for dancing and refreshments but also space for, and instruction in, music, craft, art work, dramatics, and other specific interests
or hobbies.

It should include a room for meetings of the various youth

groups, whether it be a Bicycle Court, Junior Police, or a birthday
party.
It is imperative that the facility be approved by the local authorities of fire, safety, and construction, and that the furnishings be of a
sturdy material and so arranged that hazards will be eliminated.

- 3 -

SUPERVISION
Equally as important as meeting the needs of the youth to be served
is the need for well-qualified and trained supervision during all the
hours that the Center is in operation.

Children ''have to" go to school;

thus any teacher is assured of a well-filled class room, but there is no
"have to" in attending a leisure-time center.

The activities, therefore,

nm.st be of interest, varied, pleasant, and of educational value either socially or scholastically.

These goals cannot be achieved with spasmodic,

untrained leadership.
Because of training and actual experience, a Recreation Supervisor is
capable of detecting leadership qualities and developing the individual's
talents; he (or she) is familiar 1vith working with youth on an impersonal
basis, and has knowledge of the methods by which the best results can be
accomplished.
The very first requirement for a successful Center, and one which will
insure its operating to capacity, is a full•ttm.e. professionally trained
recreation supervisor, meaning a person who has training and experience
in recreation or group work activities.

Whether this person is a volun-

teer or is paid from local funds is unimportant, although it is an accepted fact that the more qualified the person the more successful the project
will be.

It also can be stated that it is exceptional when a trained

recreation worker is in a position to volunteer his services.

FINAlJCE AND SPONSORSHIP
Youth Centers should, insofar as possible• be self-sustaining through
dues (if feasiole), charges for events, and other fund raising mediums;
however it is not only recommended but is also practical that the primary
financial aid be allocated from tax monies.
allows such expenditures.

-4-

Legislation in Minnesota

To be successful, a Youth Center must be governed by the youth, directed by competent adult leadership, and assisted by an interested adult
Youth Commission, with recognized financial aid from tax supported funds.
The Minnesota Recreation Laws of 1937 (Chapter 233) state:

lfany

city, village, or borough, or any town, county, or school district, or
any board thereof may operate a program of public recreation and playgrounds: acquire, eq_uiJ!, and maintain land, buildings, or other recreational facilities; and expend funds for operation of such program. • • rr
Other phases of the law provide for methods of operation through combinations of tax supported agencies, and also defines the requirements
necessary for legal management.

Private agencies or civic groups may

sponsor Youth Centers independently with their own funds and are not subject to legal jurisdiction.
ORGAlU ZAT ION

Youth Council or Planning Group
The most vital and important cog in the organization is the youth
group of the community.

In order for the Center to be all-inclusive, suc-

cessful and sustaining. the Youth Council must include total representation of all the youth in the community or the area to be served.
should be representatives from the

d~fferent

There

schools (public and parochial),

from-members of the local Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, 4-H
Groups, Church Groups, Future Farmers of

America~

Future Homemakers of

America, Bicycle Clubs, Police Boy's Clubs, and any others that exist
Cally.
The Youth Planning Group through democratic processes:
Elect Executive Officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Program Chairman) who in turn act as
liaison between their group and the adult Youth Commission,
in representing, discussing, and accomplishing their aims.

-~ -

lo~

Either through appointment by the executive officers or by election,
all or some of the following committees should be developed:
Constitution and ]y-La.ws

Activities

Special Activities

Publicity

Decorations

Refreshment

Finance
Du.ties and Responsibilities of Youth Committees
The Constitution and By-Daws Committee shall formulate the rules and
regulations which shall govern the operation of the Youth Center. wMcb.- :·
when completedt will be presented to the total group for correction, amendment and finaJ. ad.option.

When completed the Constitution should contain a

definition of the purpose of the Youth

Center~

regulations regarding the

election of officers, manner of maintenance, fees to be charged, hours of
operation, membership, rules governing conduct of participants, guests,
age limits, committee responsibilities, and other provisions whi.ch may
be included in keeping with the locale.
From this committee should stem a subcommittee, known as a House
Conmittee, whose members are responsible for encouraging adherence to the
rules during hours of operation.

As many subcommittees as are felt neces-

sary may be developed by drawing from other members of the total group.
The Special Activities Committee is responsible principally for all
special activities which are conducted either within or outside the Center:
events such as Halloi.veen parties, sleigh rides, wiener roasts, Valentine
dances, hikes, etc., which are over and above the normal function of the
Center.

Numerous subcommittees are automatic.

The Decorations Committee should consist of two parts:

one for Center

decorations generally with reg-a.rd to planning and beautification, and the

other for special events such as for the variety of parties, talent shows,
dances, and other entertainments.
The Activities Committee is chiefly concerned with the activities
which are conducted at the Center in line with the normal operating program.

It is responsible for stimulating and conducting such events as

pin~pong

and pool tournaments, :progressive game contests, regularly scheduled game
nights, and special activity nights,which may include one evening for poster
making, one for dancing lessons, one for craft, and the others fo:r:,o.ctivities which a.re requested by the groups.
The Publicity Committee should consist of persons who have some artist ic ability and those who can write.
1

The most satisfactory manner for this

group to function efficiently is to have subcommittees with chairmen· for
the various activities who are eager and anxious to publicize the Youth
Center. viz:
Bu1letin Board! This requires placing of Center notices,
program activity announcements. and others on the school
bulletin boards, on those placed in the Center, and all
others which may be erected, such as one in the corner
drug store, other youth club rooms or recreation centers,
city and county buildings, town hall -- in fact anywhere
that '-vill present an opportunity for all the teen-agers
to become aware of the Center program.
Monthly Program: This is generally a single sheet of
paper which shows what is going on in the Center daily.
With some artistic ingenuity it can be colorful, attractive, and "eye-catching". This can also be written on a
weekly basis if volunteers are plentiful enough to keep
the sheet active.
Press: The local paper is the wedge '-vhereby every home
in the community is made aware of the activities of the
Center. A "spotn location for the Center news, headed
with a typical picture. will make it stand out from the
rest of the sheet and give it prominence.
This group
will also have subcommittees to cover the local school
p~ers, farm news, church bulletins, radio,
and newspapers in neighboring communities. It is also effective and helpful to exchange news sheets with other
Youth Centers, as it not only advertises the local program but also makes possible the acquiring of many good
ideas from them.

The Refreshments Committee is less cumbersome if it operates as a unit
for club refreshments during regularly scheduled programs, with the power
to appoint separate committees to function for each special event at which
food is to be served.
The Finance Committee is responsible for raising funds other than
those collected through dues (if any) and other fees.
which this can be done are through paper drives,

Some of the 1'1ays in

food sales,

tag days,

white elephant sales, and many others.
Each cormnittee should meet once a month for discussion of its plans.
The entire Youth Group should also hold regular monthly meetings.

Defi-

nite meeting dates should be established for all committees, and all members should be in attendance.

(Consult Roberts Rules of Order for Parlia-

mentary Law Procedures)
The Executive Youth Officers should meet monthly with the Adult Advisory Board or Youth Commission, or as often as is necessary.

In the early

stages of organization• num<t:Tous meetings will be found advantageous.
Election of Officers (Youth Group)
For the purposes of carry-over value and continuing interest, the
Youth Executive Officers should be elected according to some plan of rotation.

By means of a revolving plan, the officers will continually consist

of members who have lmowledge of past discussions and decisions, which will
result in no lost motion caused by consulting minutes and other data.
arrangement also provides a stronger officer body for the completion of
plans already approved, and the finishing of started projects.
The following plans are presented for consideration:
PLAN I

The President and Secretary are elected for six
months.

At the expiration of the period the

Vice-President becomes President, the Treasurer

- 8 -

This

'becomes Secretary, a new Vice-President and a

new Treasurer are elected, with a new Program
Chairman being appointed by the President.

PLAN II

The President and Secretary are elected for one
year.

Every eight months a new Vice-President,

Treasurer and Program Chairman are elected.
Eight months is recommended instead of six to
prevent the compiete change of all officers
every alternate six months.
Eight Month Rotation
President. • • . . . .. l y-r. • .
.. l ·yr.
Vice-President • • • 8 mo • • . • . 8 mo.
Se:eretary• • • . . • . 1 yr. •
• 1 yr.
Treasurer • • . . • • 8 mo..
• 8 mo ••
Program Chairman • • 8 mo.. • • • 8 mo. •

...

PLAN III

The President retires at the end of six months.
with the Vice-President automatically filling
the vacancy; all additional officers are newly
elected.

Other plans of rotation can be devised which may be more appropriate
to the locale and the wishes of tho group ...

PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF THE CENTER
Since the Center is for youtli., everything possible should be done to
make them realize it is "their Center 11 •

Atmosphere can be
tions:

acco~olished

through the medium of paint and decora-

light colored paint and festive decorations will give an effect of

well-being and neatness, whereas dark paints and haphazard decorations will
create an atmosphere of carelessness, and the participants will react accordingly.

- 9-

Coat racks with ample hangers and adequate space for hats, rubbers or
overshoes to be placed in an orderly manner should be provided.

During

Minnesota winters these should be strategically placed near heat for health
reasons, within view of the supervisor.

A little snow or mud on the floor

is fair exchange for preventing some youngster from telling his mother "it
was stolen at the Cente.r "•
prevents the hiding of
etc.

Placement of the rack within supervision also

smallv~aring

apparel, the tying of sleeves together,

After an evening of fun no participant should leave with other than

a feeling of good fellowship.
quickly accomplished.

The exodus should be casual, orderly, and

Such orderliness may also be considered with a

view to fires or other emergencies.
Avoiding "bottlenecks" is important in regard to many features of
operation.

(A "bottleneck" can arise by placing ping-pong tables or pool

tables directly in front of an entrance, thus preventing easy access to
the room, or by placing a snack bar in a narrow space between two larger
rooms where traffic can be obstructed, etc.)

Their elimination provides

for smooth flowing traffic, lessens hazards which arise from overcrowded
areas, instills an atmosphere of ease and relaxation, and ultimately results in the absence of any "rough-housing".
Use as few ftdon 1 ts 11 as possible, and make the rules stick.

A gentle

and polite remark from a member of the house committee to one who is smoking will do far more than all the n1\fo Smoking" signs that can be printed.
Furniture left strewn armmd a game room at the end of the evening will be
more readily placed in order if the occupants are reminded by a house committee member who starts to :pick up a few minutes before closing time.
there

~

be signs,

the~T

If

should be clever, explicit, and a.musing, such

as a card with a sketch of a teary-eyed cup on it asldng to be taken back
to the snack bar.

This will get the dishes back sooner than a large

printed sign on a wall that \\Till seldom be seen.

- 10· -
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NOTE:
This bulletin is concerned primn.rily- with the organizational framework of Youth Centers.

No matter how well

planned the initial program, unless the correct organizational foundation is laid first the program will fail.
However once the center is properly organized, the
program becomes all-important.

l3ecause the program is not

enlarged upon in this bulletin, the Youth Conservation Commission will be more than ·willing to assist in the program
planning phase.

To avail yourself of this service, with-

out obligation of any kind, address your requests to:
Division of Prevention and Parole

Youth Conservntion Commission
117 University Avenue
Saint Paul 1, Minnesota

-- 12 -

CONSTITUTION
OF OUR
flOfJ.rnEAST YOUTH CENTER
Revised as of April, 1946

ARTICLE I
Section I.

We, the Youth of southeast Minneapolis, to further our cootoward one another in work and play, to raise our
standards, become better citizens of the community. and to
support our country in peace and war, do hereby organize
the Southeast Youth Center.

18.d~hip

Sa<Ztib.tl II.

To acquire by rental or otherwise, a meeting place in which
our objects (Section 'I) may be carried out through the fostering of a program of wholesome recreation.
ARTICIJ!J II

Section I.

Rules of Membership

A.

Anyone who has reached his sixteenth (16) and not his
twenty-first (21) birthday, and spends leisure time in
southeast, may be admitted to the Southeast Youth Center. Member upon entering this organization shall be
informed of the fact that his cooperation is expected,
in order to further the progress of the organization.
(a)

Those twenty-one (21) or over nmst be approved
and voted in by the (Youth Board) of Directors.

1.

~.

Returning Youth Center servicemen are considered charter members nnd are exempt from
initiation fee, upon return, but must p~r
monthly dues.

Initiation fee is 50¢ and monthly dues 25¢

(a)

Dues are to be paid by the fift~ of each month, and
no one is admitted after said date, under any circumstance.

(b)

Membership cards should be presented upon entering
the Youth Center.

( c)

Members shall be willing to cooperate when asked
for assistance and be able to accept responsibility.

(d)

Members must respect the Center and understand its
rules and functions and abide by same.

- 13 -

Section II.

Executive Committee Duties and Qualifications.
A.

B.

Section III.

Executives Show leadership
('1)

Executives shall be elected in accordance 1vith their
merit, spirit, general conduct, willingness to work,
and acceptance of responsibility.

(b)

The President shall appoint a nominating committee
of five members from the Youth Board.

The Responsibility of Legislation

(a)

All executive members shall have the power to sign
checks with the Youth Center Director and Chairman
of the Youth Center Committee.

(b)

All executive and board members must be present and
on time at all meetings unless they have a valid excuse, approved by the Executive Committee.

(c)

The Executive Committee will take action and decide
upon any urgent matters arising bet1veen Board meetings.

(d)

The Executive Committee is to act as a financial
committee for the purpose of checking financial
standings and making recommendations as to improvement of financial matters. They will meet once a
month for this purpose.

(e)

The Executive Board of EMRA representative has the
power to change the Constitution at any time deemed
necessarJr•

(f)

The Rules Committee, made up of Board members and
appointed by the Prosident, sets up all rules for
the Youth Center. These rules aro then subject to
approval of the entire Youth Board of Directors and
the Adult Youth Center Committee.

Officers
A.

Pres id.ent
(a)

Conducts all meetings.

(b)

President or Vice-President acts on matters that must
be decided at the moment or when Executive Committee
or Board cannot be located.
1.

Makos report to the Board with no approval neces-

sary.

a.

Tho Youth Center Director is the only one
who has the power of veto or approval •

.... 14 -

(c)

The President heads committees and explains their
duties.

(d)

Must have respect for B,oard.

( e)

Has po1lfor to request resignation of any Board membor

or comnittec member that he feels is not doing his
job. This does not 'need approval of entire Board,
but ap:proval of majority of the Board.

B.

C.

D.

(f)

Has power to call special meetings when he sees fit.

( g)

Recognizes, all new members at general meetings Md
welcomos them.

(h)

offi~ers, the President shall appoint
a nominating committee of five members from the Youth
Board of Directors to draw u~ a slate of members as
possible leaders. This does not mean that this slate
has to be elected, as there is always a chance for
nominations from the floor. This is the right of
all members at a general meeting for election of
officers.

For election of

Vice-President

(a)

Vice-President has same duties and powers as President if President is not present.

(b)

To act as assistant to President at all times.

Treasurer
(a)

Takes care of bank statements and bills.

(b)

Is to give bank stntomont and report at each meeting.

(c)

Keeps accurate accounts and is ablo to turn over
written statement whenever requested.

(d)

Presents bills to Board at each meeting for
if bill is urgent pays it without O.K.

o.K.,

or

Recording Socrotary
(n)

It is his duty to take down all notes of the meetings accurntoly.
1.

Must take down all votes and names of persons
who made and seconded motion.

(b)

He must bo able to turn over minutes at any time r6questod, by Board or authorized member of EMBA.

(c)

Read minutes at each meeting.
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E.

(d)

Make out agenda for meeting.

(e)

Keep record of Executive orders and President•s orders and minutes of Executive Committee.

Corresponding Secretary
(a)

Must type and send out all notices.
1.

(b)

In notifying members the notices must bo sent
out five days in advance of date of meeting.

Must take care of all Youth Center correspondence.
1.

War-Services will take care of its own corros-

pondonco.
(c)

Must contact ~oard members for special meetings and
activities.

(d)

Must also contact members for meetings.

(o)

Must have list of all active members.
1.

His duty is to change desk log when changes are
necessary.

a.

Desk log has name, ad.dross, phone number,
record, comments, etc. on each member.

(Both secretaries are to work together at all times.)
Section IV.

Ba1t~d ·nut ies

A.

The responsibility of legislation, business, enforcement,
and. finance shall be theirs.

B.

To attend all meetings.

C.

Must have respect for all Eoard members and Executive
committee.

D.

To take charge on chosen night or night assigned by
President.

E.

Members must perform all duties willingly with nonprejudice and conduct themselves properly at all times with
the rules of the Center in mind.
(a)

Unexcused absences on nights in charge or Board
meet.ing nights will be acted upon by Executive Committee-.

(b)

Notification of absences on nights in charge and
:Board meetings must be macle well in advance.
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F.

Rulos for abs onces 'tvill be sot up by Exocuti vo Cammi ttoo.

G.

Duties when in charge

H.

Board members aro to arrive fifteen
before Center opens.

(11)

Adult in charge will be given designated amount of
money for pool room, desk and coke ·bar. This money
is to be checked, counted, and recounted lJy Board
member and returned to adult at end of the evening.·

(c)

Continual shortages will be checked and acted upon
by the Executive Committee.

Duties at Desk
(a)

Check membership and dues of members as they sign
in.
1.

I.

(15) minutes

(a)

A Board member must be at desk at all times.

(o)

Take charge of pool room and ping-pong e~uipment.

(c)

Enter all dues in log book and Board members number
and date of payment.

(d)

Take charge of coke bar Nhen coke bar committee mem·bers are not present.

Report all infractions of the rules to the Board.
ARTICLE III

Section I.

Meetings

A.

Board meetings will be held every Wednesday at seventhirty o'clock.

B.

The entire organization will meet the first Wednesday of
each month.

C.

Special meetings will be left to the discretion of the
President.
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Holtville Youth Club
Holtville, California
CONSTITUTION
Rules and Regulations
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

?.
8.
9.

Age; limit - L.i[:hth grade to t·c1,;.nty-onc years of age.
Anyone ov~r the age limit must come in as a guest.
Those not attending school can be members through approval of
the Youth Committee.
Hombcrship limited to residents of Holtvillo Union High School
District.
Members ar~ allo,..1cd two guLsts and arc.. r . . sponsiblc for the conduct of their guc.sts. A charge of 25 cents will be made for
each guest to be paid by member.
Anyone caught breaking the rulc.s will be warned once, c.nd only
once by th~ adult advisor. FurthLr off~ncc, and offender's
membership will be susp0nded until further notice. Aft0r suspcnfil. on member's case, Hill be referred to adult committee for
dj_sposal.
Managc..mcnt of club and its projects will be the direct responsibility of Youth Club Committee.
All matt~rs pertaining to policy and conduct must be referred to
the adult committee, 2nd its d. . cision will be.. considl-rcd as final.
Chango of Rules:
1. These. rules cannot be changt..d or added to without the
approval of both comrnitt~cs.

Restrictions
1.

2.

No smoking, SliJ\.. aring, gambling, rowdyism, intoxicating bl-Vvragvs,
or signs thereof.
A rLstriction is placed on club members acainst the use of the
pool ta.blc.

Projects.
1.

2.

3.

.4.
5.
6.

7.

At least one IDL.L ting c.2.ch r11onth must be rl,ligious or charact\...r
building •.
Gamc,s:
Ping-pong, table G~ames, indoor horsc-shoLs, darts, shuffleboard,
etc.
Dancing:
Music provid1..-d by juke boxes c.~nd on spccici.l occasions, an orch .... stra •
Little Thva.trc projects.
Study table... wh'"'rc discussions may be held rL-lativc..; to school lcssi:n~s..,
At lt..ast one plannL,d progr0m each day 1-Jh . . rc all pr .... scnt must
participate.
All other activitic.s or programs which le.ad to character building.

Supervision
An adult Supervisor must be in atkndancc. at all tir11'-'s during the hours
of the club. Dutit..s of thL adult supervisor will be outlined in writing
by thc,adult committee.
McGtings arc held Mondays, Wcdne;sdays, and Fridays.
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HAYES V£lili£,-Y

T~J

P..GE CENTER

Hayes and Buchanan
RULES

1.

2.

n:n

REGUL.f: TIONS

:Membership
(a) The ac;e limit is .14. through
{b) Registration fee is ~l.OO.

19 •

Government.
(a) The term of office for officers is six months, and the
elections are on the last ·~-Jednesday in August and the
first Wednesday in Feoruary.
(b) Regular business meetings every liednesday at 8 :15.
(c) Duties of elected officers:
President:
1. Preside over all Executive Council meetings.
2. To be official host of the Center.
3. Ex-officio on a.11 committees.
4.. Help new or su!Jstitute director.
5. Notify director or someone on Executive Council if not
able to attend a meeting.
6. Have a short meeting uith Director before each business
meeting.
Vice-President:
1. To be in charge of all social activities.
2. To be uoll informed of the duties of the president in case
tl1e president is not ~-')le to be present.
3. Reports.
SecretDry:
1. Take minutes of all Executive Council meetings and committee
meetings when called on to do so.
2. Send out all necessary notices uith the approval of Executive
Council.
3. Take charge of the bulletin board.
(a) Post minutes of past meeting on bulletin boerd.
Treasurer:
1. Collect dues from members of the Center and give out cards.
2. Appoint tTrJ"O assistants to help collect r,iembership c.:trds at
dances.
3. Treasurer is to be at the door on nights of dance.
4. Keep accounts and records of all financial transactions of
the club.
5. Co-sign bills c;nd receipts (with the director).

3. Dances
(a)

Members must turn in membership cards at the door a.t dances.
They may get them back during the week from the Treasurer or
Director.
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(b)

(c)

4.

s.

Girls will not be admitted to dance with their hair in curlers,
etc. Boys should not Hea.r jeans or boots unless specified.
:Members may invite a maximum of two guests. The 611ests must
have a buest card. No guest may be a perpetual guest. (This
applies to Center as well as dances).

Judicial
(a) If a member fails to tell right at;e, he shall be suspended from
Center until he is of age.
(b) If a member misbehaves in genorci.l, that member will be t;::'..von one
chance. If that chance is abused, he will be put on probation.
If hG still fails to comply with tho rules, he will be suspended indcfinit0ly.
Tako

Care of the Center

(a) No smoking in the clubroom. Smoki:n.g in arua provided only.
(b) Do not put fc0t on furniture.
(c) ·. Do not sit on ping-pong tables.

(d)
(c)

Act your a.gc. If you want strenuous oxcrcis.._,s, basketball court
and boxing ring a.re upstairs. for the boys.
Place all vmpty coke oottl....:s in rack providud for them.
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